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Our Mission
Equality Now advocates for legal and systemic change 

that addresses violence and discrimination against 
women and girls around the world. We envision a world 
where women and girls have equal rights under the law 

and full enjoyment of those rights.
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Dear Friends,

As I reflect on 2016, I am amazed by how quickly things change. In the face of increasing threats to women’s 
rights, I’m proud of the way Equality Now has stood firm in using the law to hold governments accountable for a 
better present and future for women and girls.

Persistence Pays Of f. Egypt instituted tougher sentences for female genital mutilation (FGM) and France 
decriminalized people in prostitution and made it illegal to buy sex. Pakistan strengthened laws against “honor” 
killings and sexual violence, and Jordan and Lebanon are on the brink of closing loopholes for rapists who marry 
their victims.

We bring people together to ignite collective energy and new ideas to address violence and discrimination. 
We brought together civil society and Parliamentarians in the Middle East and North Africa to combat legal 
exemptions for rapists, activists in East and West Africa to tackle cross-border FGM and “child marriage”, and 
survivors and service providers in Southern Africa to join forces to address sex traf ficking and commercial sexual 
exploitation.

We continue to celebrate the many faces of activism. In the face of political uncertainty and regressive policy, we 
held a global summit in the United States’ capital that showcased the diverse and distinctly global voices working 
to end FGM.

We are hopeful for the future. The world has changed significantly over the last 24 years and Equality Now 
remains optimistic that together we can make this world more just and equal for women and girls. As we look 
forward to our 25th anniversary in 2017, we have a new look to match our confidence in a better tomorrow.

To the tens of thousands of partners, survivors, activists and tireless supporters who have worked and stood with 
us over the years, thank you for your solidarity, your courage and your tenacity. More than ever, we must stand 
together to create a more just world for women and girls.

With our deepest gratitude,

Yasmeen Hassan 
Global Executive Director 
Equality Now

Letter from our Global Executive Director
Yasmeen Hassan

View our full 2016 report at annualreport2016.equalitynow.org

http://annualreport2016.equalitynow.org
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Cher(e)s ami(e)s,

Lorsque je me penche sur ce qui s’est passé en 2016, je suis étonnée de la rapidité avec laquelle les choses changent... 
Les droits des femmes sont de plus en plus menacés, mais je suis fière de la façon dont Egalité Maintenant continue 
à employer le droit pour tenir les gouvernements  responsables afin qu’ils assurent un meilleur présent et of frent de 
meilleures perspectives d’avenir pour les femmes et les filles.

La persévérance porte ses fruits L’Égypte a instauré des peines plus sévères en case de mutilations génitales 
féminines (MGF), la France a décriminalisé les personnes prostituées et rendu illégal l’achat de services sexuels. Le 
Pakistan a renforcé la législation contre les crimes « d’honneur » et les violences sexuelles. La Jordanie et le Liban sont 
sur le point de combler les lacunes juridiques pour les violeurs qui épousent leurs victimes. 

Nous rassemblons les gens pour provoquer une énergie collective et lancer nouvelles idées pour lutter contre la 
violence et la discrimination. Nous avons réuni des membres de la société civile et des parlementaires au Moyen-
Orient et en Afrique du Nord afin de lutter contre les exemptions juridiques pour les violeurs, des activistes d’Afrique 
de l’Est et de l’Ouest afin de lutter contre les MGF et le mariage précoce au niveau transfrontalier, et des survivantes et 
prestataires de services en Afrique australe afin qu’ils luttent conjointement contre la traite et l’exploitation sexuelles 
à des fins commerciales.

Nous continuons à célébrer les nombreuses facettes de l’activisme. Face à l’incertitude politique et aux politiques 
régressives, nous avons tenu à Washington un sommet international qui a mis en avant les dif férents acteurs globaux 
ayant pour but d’éradiquer les MGF.

Nous avons bon espoir pour l’avenir. Le monde a considérablement changé au cours des 24 dernières années et 
Égalité Maintenant demeure optimiste. Dans l’ensemble, nous pouvons faire de ce monde un endroit plus juste et égal 
pour les femmes et les filles. Alors que nous avons hâte de célébrer notre 25e anniversaire en 2017, notre organisation a 
un nouveau look qui reflète notre confiance dans l’avenir.  

 Merci aux dizaines de milliers de partenaires, survivantes, activistes et infatigables sympathisants qui ont travaillé 
avec nous au cours de ces années et fait preuve de solidarité, courage et ténacité. Plus que jamais, nous devons être 
solidaires afin de créer un monde plus juste pour les femmes et les filles. 

Lettre de notre Directrice exécutive globale
Yasmeen Hassan
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Estimados Amigos:

A medida que reflexiono sobre el 2016, me sorprende la rapidez con la que cambian las cosas. Frente a las crecientes 
amenazas a los derechos de las mujeres, me enorgullece la manera en que Igualdad Ya se ha mantenido firme en el 
uso de la Ley con el fin de hacer a los gobiernos responsables por un mejor presente y futuro para las mujeres y las 
niñas.

La persistencia da frutos Egipto ha establecido sentencias más severas por la mutilación genital femenina (MGF) 
y Francia a despenalizado a las personas que ejercen la prostitución y ha prohibido la compra de sexo. Pakistán 
ha fortalecido las leyes contra las matanzas «de honor» y la violencia sexual; y Jordania y Líbano están a punto de 
eliminar los vacíos legales que permiten que violadores se casen con sus víctimas. 

Unimos a la gente con el fin de despertar  la energía colectiva y las ideas nuevas para afrontar la violencia y la 
discriminación Hemos unido a la sociedad civil y a los parlamentarios en el Oriente Medio y el Norte de África a fin 
de combatir los privilegios legales para los violadores, a los activistas de África Oriental y Occidental para abordar la 
MGF transfronteriza y el matrimonio infantil, y a supervivientes y proveedores de servicios en el Sur de África para 
consolidarlos en la lucha contra la trata sexual y la explotación sexual comercial.

Continuamos celebrando el carácter multifacético del activismo Frente a la incertidumbre política y las normas 
regresivas, celebramos una cumbre mundial en la capital de los Estados Unidos con el fin de exhibir las voces diversas 
y marcadamente mundiales que trabajan para eliminar la MGF.

Tenemos esperanza para el futuro El mundo ha sufrido cambios considerables en los últimos veinticuatro años e 
Igualdad Ya mantiene el optimismo de que juntos podremos hacer un mundo más justo y equitativo para las mujeres 
y las niñas. Mientras esperamos nuestro vigésimo quinto aniversario en el 2017, tenemos una nueva imagen que 
concuerda con nuestra confianza en un mejor mañana.  

 A las decenas de miles de socios, supervivientes, activistas y partidarios infatigables que han trabajado y se han 
mantenido firmes con nosotros a largo de los años, les agradecemos su solidaridad, su valentía y su tenacidad. Ahora 
más que nunca debemos permanecer unidos con el fin de crear un mundo más justo para las mujeres y las niñas. 

Carta de nuestro Directora Ejecutiva Mundial
Yasmeen Hassan
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In a precedent-setting decision, the African Commission on Human and 
Peoples’ Rights of ficially informed us that it had ruled in our favor in the 
case of “Makeda,” who was abducted, raped and forced into marriage 
in Ethiopia at age 13. This case was one of our first and longest-running 
campaigns under our Adolescent Girls’ Legal Defense Fund.

Legal victory 15 years in the making

Africa Of fice celebrates 16 years
In April 2000, we opened our first regional office in Nairobi, Kenya - 
eight years after Equality Now's founding - in the effort to work 
more closely with partners across the continent. In May 2016, staff 
looked back on 16 years of impact across the continent.

2016 Key Moments

Building towards our 25th anniversary in 2017, Equality Now 
celebrated with a whole new look and feel. We revealed our new 
branding in June 2016, featuring a new website and logo. Our vibrant 
new brand seeks to better serve our supporters needs and advocacy 
towards creating a just world for women and girls.

New look, same vital mission

In December, hundreds of changemakers, celebrities and 
philanthropists attended our third Make Equality Reality fundraising 
gala in Beverly Hills, California USA. Guests enjoyed a powerful 
evening of theater, speeches and film celebrating activism and girls’ 
rights co-chaired by Gloria Steinem, Sue Smalley, PhD, Paula Ravets, 
PhD and Susie Hassan.

2016 Make Equality Reality Gala

In partnership with Safe Hands for Girls, the US End FGM/C Network 
and the United States Institute for Peace, we gathered nearly 300 
global partners from more than 20 countries in Washington, DC to 
focus on the common goal of ending female genital mutilation/cutting 
worldwide by 2030. The summit was presented with the support of the 
Wallace Global Fund and the Human Dignity Foundation.  

First ever US summit to end FGM/C

View our full 2016 report at annualreport2016.equalitynow.org

https://www.equalitynow.org/blog/victory-makeda-triumphs-ethiopia?utm_source=blog&utm_medium=annual%20report%202016&utm_campaign=Makeda_Victory
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nkHOj0WPcr4
https://www.equalitynow.org/blog/new-look-same-mission?utm_source=blog&utm_medium=annual%20report%202016&utm_campaign=Rebrand_Blog
https://www.equalitynow.org/event-recap-gala-2016-make-equality-reality?utm_source=page&utm_medium=annual%20report%202016&utm_campaign=2016_Gala
https://www.equalitynow.org/blog/first-ever-us-summit-end-fgmc?utm_source=blog&utm_medium=annual%20report%202016&utm_campaign=FGM_summit
http://annualreport2016.equalitynow.org
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Program Highlights

Legal Equality

In 2016, our Legal Equality program saw exciting new engagement and increased support from policy makers 
around the world to end sex discriminatory laws. We started of f the year by launching our updated global 
advocacy report, The State We’re In: Ending Sexism in Nationality Laws, calling on the 53 nations that deny 
women and men the equal right to transfer, acquire, change or retain their citizenship to change their laws. 
We also took the opportunity to push for women’s leadership at the highest levels with the renewal of our 
Time for a Woman UN Secretary-General campaign, where we advocated for women nominees and a more 
open and transparent process. Looking to the future, we partnered with the International Bar Association 
(IBA), the Union Internationale des Avocats (UIA), Advocates for International Development (A4ID) and 
others on a comprehensive survey of global rape and sexual assault laws as the basis of an upcoming 
campaign to fix the world’s failing sexual violence laws.

Key progress in 2016:

• More than 100 governments adopted a resolution at the Human Rights Council, “The Right to a 
Nationality: Women’s Equal Nationality Rights in Law and in Practice,” which urges countries to 
immediately reform discriminatory nationality laws.

• We submitted a joint amicus curiae brief to the United States Supreme Court on the federal 
Immigration and Nationality Act’s sex discriminatory residency requirements for unmarried fathers to 
transfer their nationality to children born abroad.

• Madagascar took significant steps towards reforming its discriminatory nationality laws with
continued deliberation on a draf t law that would enable Malagasy women to transmit their nationality 
to their children on an equal basis with men. A vote is expected in 2017.
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• The African Union agreed to consider the African Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights new draf t 
Protocol on the right to a nationality.

• The Irish Government’s Department of Justice and Equality announced that fathers are now entitled to 
two weeks of paid paternity leave under the government’s maternity benefits.

• Seven of the twelve 2016 UN Secretary-General candidates were women – unprecedented in the 71-year 
history of the UN. Though Antonio Guterres was ultimately selected in October, he has shown a dedication 
to gender equality. Equality Now was one of 40 organizations that took part in a consultation with him and 
his transition team to address the need to prioritize the prevention of violence and discrimination against 
women and girls globally.

• Equality Now, the Coalition of Women MPs from Arab Countries to Combat Violence Against Women 
and the Westminster Foundation for Democracy, convened civil society leaders and current and former 
parliamentarians from across the Middle East/North Africa to strategize on ways to end the practice of 
granting impunity to rapists and kidnappers who marry their victims. 

• In December 2016, Lebanon made progress to address sex discriminatory and violence-promoting laws on 
rape, with the parliamentary Administration and Justice Committee recommendation to repeal the law 
allowing rapists to escape punishment by marrying their victims. Lebanon is one of the countries included 
in our report surveying rape laws around the world to be released in 2017.

• Equality Now participated in UN Women’s task force to develop and propose indicators of progress 
towards fulfilling Goal 5 - Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls – of the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals.

• In December 2016, the UN General Assembly adopted its biennial resolution on “child marriage.” As a 
member of Girls Not Brides, Equality Now recommended language to guide governments in addressing 
the issue. The final resolution reflected some of our recommendations, including raising the minimum 
age of marriage where needed, ensuring that births and marriages are of ficially registered and that 
discriminatory laws that enable child marriages to occur be repealed.

• Tanzania declared “child marriage” illegal. Equality Now supported the campaign of our partners, 
Children’s Dignity Forum Tanzania and Legal and Human Rights Centre, which led the advocacy and filing 
of the case that spurred the historic ruling.
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End Sexual Violence

The impact of Equality Now’s 2016 campaigns on ending sexual violence was especially felt in our work to 
ensure Justice for Girls. In its first year of operation, our GENEROSITY of GIRLS Fund (TGGF) improved the 
lives of more than 8,600 girls across six countries. In Ethiopia, we obtained a landmark decision before the 
African Commission in one of our earliest cases, and, in Latin America, we held Paraguay accountable to 
addressing the rampant sexual abuse and forced pregnancy of adolescent girls. 

In an important step towards expanding the concept of rape as a war crime, the International Criminal  
Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia affirmed rape as a crime against humanity in the conviction of Radovan 
Karadzic. Karadzic was the focus of one Equality Now’s first campaigns targeting mass rape in the former 
Yugoslavia.
Key progress in 2016:

• Equality Now’s TGGF assisted 3,602 girls directly and more than 5,000 indirectly through a range of 
services such as access to safe spaces, health education and legal services. We have also supported 
two plaintif fs in our cases, assisting their journey to recovery. Through the Fund, the lives of the girls 
and their families are improving with increased financial stability, job opportunities and counseling 
for adolescent mothers. Happily, a number of girls who were forced to drop out of school were able to 
resume their education.

• We celebrated a legal victory in one of our first and longest-running Adolescent Girls’ Legal Defense 
Fund (AGLDF) cases. Nearly 15 years af ter “Makeda” was abducted, raped and forced into marriage 
in Ethiopia at age 13, and nine years af ter our first complaint to the African Commission on Human 
and Peoples’ Rights (ACHPR), the ACHPR of ficially informed us that it had ruled in our favor! The 
Commission ruled that Ethiopia failed to protect - and also, importantly - to prevent her abuse and 
awarded. Makeda $150,000 for her suf fering. This was the first time that the Commission dealt 
with an abduction, rape and forced marriage case, and is one of a very small number dealing with 
sexual violence in general. The ACHPR also called on Ethiopia to implement a wide range of preventive 

https://www.equalitynow.org/makeda-rape-abduction-and-forced-marriage
https://www.equalitynow.org/makeda-rape-abduction-and-forced-marriage
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measures to protect girls from sexual violence, including monitoring prosecutions and community 
practices, improving training and requiring periodic reporting.

• Paraguay has one of the highest rates of sexual violence and resultant pregnancy among adolescents 
aged 10-14 years in Latin America. Alongside our partner CLADEM, we successfully secured a 
thematic hearing at the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR) to hold Paraguay 
accountable to its obligations to Mainumby, a girl who was raped and forced to continue with the 
resultant pregnancy at age 10.

• Af ter decades of campaigning, Pakistan reformed its sexual violence and “honor” crimes laws in 
October. Now, rapists will be given longer sentences, trials will be accelerated and improved case 
procedures for sexual assault survivors were included in the amendment. Parliament also closed 
the loophole that allowed many perpetrators of “honor” crimes to go free. Going forward, convicted 
of fenders will face a minimum life sentence.

• We set the groundwork for litigation before the Economic Community of West African States 
(ECOWAS) court to address sexual violence in Sierra Leone and to repeal a ban on pregnant girls 
attending school. With our five Sierra Leonean partners, we are looking to set a precedent on the 
government’s responsibility to hold perpetrators accountable for their crimes, to protect girls from 
sexual assault in schools and to allow all girls an access to education. 

• The strong 2015 verdict in the Justice for Liz AGLDF case, addressing sexual violence and systemic 
failures to address the problem in Busia, Kenya, continues to spur change on how gender-based 
violence (GBV) is being handled. The Director of Public Prosecutions is using Liz’s case as a best 
practice in implementing Kenya’s Sexual Of fenses Act at the prosecutorial level and Busia’s 
government committed to addressing the mishandling of GBV cases. Equality Now was called upon 
to train local prosecutors on the issue.

http://action.equalitynow.org/o/6208/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=20386
http://action.equalitynow.org/o/6208/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=20386
https://www.equalitynow.org/blog/anti-honor-crimes-bill-pass-pakistan-quandeel-baloch
https://www.equalitynow.org/blog/anti-honor-crimes-bill-pass-pakistan-quandeel-baloch
http://action.equalitynow.org/o/6208/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=23166
http://action.equalitynow.org/o/6208/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=23166
https://www.equalitynow.org/action-alerts/ensure-justice-16-year-old-liz-all-victims-sexual-violence
https://www.equalitynow.org/action-alerts/ensure-justice-16-year-old-liz-all-victims-sexual-violence
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End Harmful Practices

 In 2016, we continued our advocacy with activists, community leaders, educators, civil society, health care 
providers, law and policy makers to end this extreme form of violence against women and girls. In Africa, we 
contributed to progress in Egypt, Kenya and Mali; in the United States, we co-organized the first ever summit 
against female genital mutilation (FGM) to be held in the country; and at the United Nations, we successfully 
advocated for a global focus on ending FGM as part of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Key progress in 2016:

• The Egyptian doctor who caused the 2013 death of 13-year-old Soheir – resulting in the first ever FGM 
conviction in Egypt – finally served jail time and lost his state surgeon position. This was due to years 
of unrelenting advocacy by Equality Now and our partners, the Center for Egyptian Women’s Legal 
Assistance (CEWLA) and the Egyptian Coalition for Children’s Rights (ECCR). Parliament also conceded 
to local calls to amend the law with increased criminal penalties and fines for anyone performing or 
facilitating FGM.

• 200 parents took part in Alternative Rite of Passage (ARP) ceremonies in Kenya led by our partner, 
the Tasaru Ntomonok Initiative, allowing their daughters to become full members of their community 
without undergoing FGM. A number of religious leaders also began promoting ARP’s. 

• Equality Now mobilized Kenyan doctors and medical bodies to partner on ef forts to stop the 
medicalization of FGM. As a result, National medical bodies committed to include anti-FGM training 
in curriculum, to promote the anti-FGM law and to update the Medical Codes of Ethics to include 
FGM.

• We trained Kenyan prosecutors to use laws, tools and treaties -- including the Protocol on the Rights 
of Women in Africa and the FGM tracking tool we helped create -- to prosecute FGM and “child 
marriage” cases, in partnership with the Solidarity for African Women’s Rights Coalition (SOAWR) and 
the Kenya Of fice of the Director of Public Prosecutions. 

http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
https://www.equalitynow.org/action-alerts/justice-soheir-al-batea-fgm-egypt
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• Equality Now and our Malian partner AMSOPT worked with religious leaders to stop the 
misconception that FGM is a religious requirement. One leader secured the support of a number of 
Mali’s Members of Parliament towards the creation of an anti-FGM law. The Minister of Justice also 
pledged to pass a law targeting sexual and gender-based violence, including FGM, by December 
2017.

• AMSOPT’s campaign to mobilize and train Malian youth to run anti-FGM campaigns is a continued 
success. Hundreds of girls were spared when two “cutters” – who cover more than 20 villages 
combined – abandoned the practice. And, 20 schools in Mali’s capital have included anti-FGM 
lessons in school curriculums. 

• In response to our campaign with partner Safe Hands for Girls, the US Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention released a new FGM study which provided much needed data for policy makers to 
act on. It estimated that 513,000 US women and girls are at risk of or have undergone FGM -- three 
times higher than earlier estimates. The Department of Health and Human Services pledged to 
award $2 million in grants to address the gaps or problems in FGM-related health care services. 

• Equality Now, Safe Hands for Girls, the US End FGM/C Network and the United States Institute for 
Peace organized the End Violence Against Girls: Summit on FGM/C (female genital mutilation/
cutting) -- the first international summit of its kind held in the US.

• Following two US Government Accountability Of fice reports on the US’s inadequate action to address 
FGM nationally and in Foreign Policy, we were encouraged to see the Departments of Homeland 
Security and Justice respond with plans of action on ending FGM.

• Equality Now and The Girl Generation successfully advocated to remove the ‘relevant countries 
only’ language in the UN SDGs indicator on FGM. This will ensure that the international community 
addresses FGM as a global issue that requires a global solution and resources.

• Tanzania declared “child marriage” illegal. Equality Now supported the campaign of our partners, 
Children’s Dignity Forum Tanzania and Legal and Human Rights Centre, which led the advocacy and 
filing of the case that spurred the historic ruling.
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End Sex Traf ficking

In 2016, we continued to engage with United Nations agencies and high-level policy makers with the goal 
of bringing laws and policies on commercial sexual exploitation in line with international law. Regionally, 
we focused ef forts in Europe and Africa. In Europe, we supported partners advocating for France to adopt 
Nordic Model legislation – targeting buyers and decriminalizing prostituted people – to end sex traf ficking 
and sexual exploitation, and raised the issue in the media. In Scotland, we highlighted the need for gender 
responsive policies and increased victim support services to address human traf ficking and exploitation. In 
Africa, we began a three-year project towards developing targeted strategies to tackle the largely ignored 
issues of sex traf ficking and prostitution. 

Key progress in 2016:

• We participated in a civil society meeting with the UN Special Rapporteur on Traf ficking, advising her 
on current trends and elevating the need to address sex tourism. We hope that the she will highlight 
the need to protect women and girls from sex tourism as part of her mandate. 

• In April, France overwhelmingly adopted the Nordic Model, putting the country in compliance with 
international and European law. Now people in prostitution will no longer be treated as criminals and 
will have access to support services, while those who buy or facilitate the purchase sex will face criminal 
charges. The success was made possible by the years-long ef forts of the Coalition for the Abolition of 
Prostitution (CAP International), Mouvement Du Nid, the European Women’s Lobby (EWL) and the 
Abolition 2012 coalition comprised of 60+ French organizations. 

• Equality Now participated in the Scottish government’s Traf ficking and Exploitation Strategy 
Consultation which resulted in an of ficial report citing the strong call for policies criminalizing the 
purchase of sex, that account for the gendered experiences of traf ficked women and men and which 
recognize that women are primarily traf ficked for sexual exploitation. 

• In November, with our South African partner Embrace Dignity, we brought together 15 organizations 
from eight African countries to collaborate on a plan of action to address the inadequate research, 
attention and response devoted to the issue. Our hope is to build a strong coalition of local 
organizations and survivors that can strategize, share knowledge, conduct research and advocate for 
legal reform to end the commercial sexual exploitation of women and girls. 
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Anna Rhoda Porter and Gail Porter’s Charitable 
Trust

Amy and Sunil Bansal

Matthew Bardin and Mo Ogrodnik

Joshua Bellamy

Maria Bello

Peter Benedek

Deborah Benson

Kaye Beth

Roni Black

Betsy Borns and Jonathan Shapiro

Cara Boyle

Brenda Bright

Roma Burnett

Twiss and Patrick Butler

Lesley Campoy and Teymour Boutros-Ghali

Traci Chee

Terri Conley

Anne Connell and Kenneth French

Christine and Francis Currie

Kathryn Deegan

Sadie Holzman Diaz and Brennan Diaz

Christine A. Doyle and Michael Yessick

Gregory Dubois-Felsmann

Dr. Rebecca Falik

Katherine Fitzgerald

Alvin Garcia

Peggy Gartner

Robert and Linda Gersh

Anthony Gibney

Martin Goldberg

Keshav Gorur

Cheryl Greene

Kathy Grif fin

Melanie Grif fith
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This listing includes cash gif ts received 
between January 1-December 31, 2016.

Katherine Grover and Michael Campbell

The Gumbo Foundation

Stella Hall

Nicole Harris

Ahmos Hassan

Evan Hayes

Tara Hirshberg

Kristen Holden

Janice Hong

Suzan Hughes

George-Ann Hyams

Ellin M. Irwin

J.D.M. Foundation

Elisa Jagerson

Linda Janger

Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia

Matthias Kaehlcke

Daniel Kelly Jr. and Annette S. Wheeler

Michael Klausner

Madlenne Kramer

Karen Lehner

Joy Lenz

Susan Liang

Molly Lorenz

Tracy Lovatt

Jennifer MacDonald

Dustin L. Mackie

Marcus-Greenbaum Family Fund

Lauren McCann

Jennifer McCarthy

McGraw Hill Education, LLC

Catherine M. Mooney

Neiman Marcus Beverly Hills

New Directions Foundation

David Nocenti

Nora Ephron and Nicholas Pileggi Foundation

Penny and John North

Ellen Nusblatt

Jay Oleson

Elizabeth Olsen

Paige O’Neill

Alicia Ong

Laura O’Shea

Mary A. Parsons

Janvi Patel

Caitlin Pitts

Jeremiah Plager

The Polen Foundation

Laura Prugh

Mr. and Mrs. William Reid

Jordan Roach

Jay Roach and Susanna Hof fs

Kate Robin

Deirdre Roney

Jonathan Rosenberg

Jessica Rothenberg-Aalami, PhD

Tara Salter

Ruth Sample

Amy Sayres

Beth Schaf fer

Andrea Scharf f

Erica Schipper

Chelsea Scott

The Sexauer Foundation

Michelle D. Shardell

Karen A. Simonsen and Linda J. Sherline 

Colleen Smalley

Michael Soenen

Arleen Sorkin

Mark Sourian

Heather Springer

Mona Srivastava

Erin Mulcahy Stein

Billy Steinberg

Kristin K. Stitz and J. Scott Coleman

Richard Stultz

Marisa Tomei

Lily Tomlin and Jane Wagner

Anne Trinque

Marissa Wesely

The Westport Fund

Chris Williams

Erin Williams

Matching Gift and Workplace 
Giving
Amazon Smile

American Express

The Benevity Impact Fund

Fiduciary Trust Company

Google Matching Gif ts Program

Google Corporate Employee Giving

Human & Civil Rights Organizations of America 
(HCROA)

IBM Employee Services Center

LinkedIn Matching Gif ts Program

Local Independent Charities of America Microsof 

t Matching Gif t Program

Network for Good

Wonderful Giving

Legacy Society
Gary Baxel

Beverly A. Benoit

Stephanie Benson

Joanne M. Callahan

Pasquale D’Ascola

Michele Dayras

Ruth Garfield

Adrienne Gombos

Liz Iannone

Laurie Jenkins

Kate Lauer

John Levin

Laura Lewis

Caroline Mcmanus

Gloria Neuwirth

Diana Rigg

Alan Seget

Marcy Stamper

Erica Taylor

Grace Warolin

Hope Wolf 

Legal Services
Advocates for International Development

Ashurst

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP

Hughes Hubbard & Reed LLP

International Bar Association

Levy & Salomão Advogados

Mattos Filho Veiga Filho Marrey Jr & Quiroga 
Advogados

Memery Crystal

Trowers & Hamlins LLP

Union Internationale des Avocats

WORLD Policy Analysis Center, UCLA Fielding 
School of Public Health

Thank you to Can’t Stop the 
Serenity who raised $59,000 
for Equality Now in 2016!
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Financial Statement continued on next page
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Americas
125 Maiden Lane 
9th Floor, Suite B
New York, NY 10038
USA
Ph: +1 212-586-0906
Fax: +1 212-586-1611
info@equalitynow.org

About Equality Now

Since 1992, Equality Now has been using the law to protect and promote the

human rights of women and girls around the world. With partners and supporters in 

nearly every country in the world, and staff in New York, London, Nairobi, Amman and 

Washington, D.C., Equality Now advocates locally, nationally and internationally to 

advance Legal Equality and Justice for Girls, and to End Sex Trafficking, Sexual Violence 

and Harmful Practices, including female genital mutilation (FGM) and “child marriage.”

equalitynow.org
View our full 2016 report at annualreport2016.equalitynow.org

Africa
P.O. Box 2018
00202
Nairobi
KENYA
Ph: +254-20-271-9913/9832
Fax: +254-20-271-9868
equalitynownairobi@equalitynow.org

Europe
1 Birdcage Walk
London SW1H 9JJ
UNITED KINGDOM
Ph: +44 (0) 20-7304-6902
Fax: +44 (0)20-7973-1292
ukinfo@equalitynow.org

Registered charity,
number 1107613  
Company number 4926476

@equalitynow

@equalitynoworg

@equalitynoworg

https://twitter.com/equalitynow
https://www.instagram.com/equalitynoworg/
https://www.facebook.com/equalitynoworg
http://annualreport2016.equalitynow.org



